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MORNING TOXIC.

(Bishop Spalding.)

The first word to be spoken to the

victims of worry is: get well: control
your appetite, eease thinking of
yourselves, learn to bear bravely the

ills which no mortal can escape, live
to God and be busy becoming and
doing good. Nothing is so sure to give
help as devout religious faith. Phil-
osophers can show us the folly and
harmful ness of worry, but we shall

100 to them in vain for words 'iko
these —“Learn of me that I am meek
and humble of- heart, and ye shall find

peace to your souls.” They who look
steadfastly beyond the cares and disap-

pointments of life, striving to do the
thing that is right, come to dwell In

regins where naught can destroy their
repose and serenity.

the worst crime of our day.

One of the foremost lawyers and
public men in America is Justice Gay-

nor. of the New York Supreme Court.
He keeps pace with the needs of the
times and in public addresses and oth-

erwise seeks to direct public opinion

along what he regards as right chan-
nels. Last week he delivered an

address before the New England So-

ciety of Dutchess county, and. instead
of talking upon some obstruse subject

that would put his hearers to sleep he

chose the livest theme in America to-
day, taking the transportation monop-

oly as his theme. From his address
these brief and illuminating sentences

are taken:

“The worst crime of our day is fav-

oritism in freight rates upon our pub-

lic highways.
“Discrimination in railroad rates, is

the mother of trusts. That the public

highways of a country should be used
to aggrandize a few by destroying
many is so infamous and so heartless
that we shall be looked back upon as
a generation largely lost to moral sense
for having suffered it to cont’nue so
long. It has done more wrong than
all the other crimes defined in our
statutes.

“The first and greatest trust, was
built up wholly by discrimination in
railroad freight rates, and all the In-
jurious trusts are fostered if not
wholly sustained by'it. When the oil

of one man or set of men was carried
to market by the railroads at, speak-
ing approximately a freight charge of
one-quarter or one-half what ah oth-
ers had to pav. the latter were ruined
and had to quit. They could sink
wells and refine oil just as well as
their rivals, but when such rivals got a

reduction or rebate in freight rates
which enabled them to ruinously un-
dersell all others, that was the end
of the rivalry. And this is only an
illustration of what has been done In
other great branches of production.”

• The Atlanta Journal says that “haif
a dozen railroad systems yearly levy

and collect from the people of the

United States a tax almost five times

as great as the sum which the govern-

ment of the United States realizes
from its import duties, and that
because of the impotence of the inter-

state commerce commission they are
not required to give an accounting to

any one under heaven, the language

of thfe New York judge does not ap-

pear to be too strong. The condition
is a crime against the sovereignty of
the people.”

Secretary of the Navy Morton, long

a successful railroad man, declares
that he has loug believed in govern-

ment regulation. Until the President’s
message appeared Mr. Morton has
been careful to conceal such opinions,
hut his views may he called “expert

testimony.” Other railroad men have
expressed like opinion. Some —doubt-

less Mr. Morton among them —are
sincere in the expression of their views.
But if anybody supposes that Cassatt,

J. Pierpont Morgan and the other

four men who yearly levy “almost four
times as great a sum as the govern-

ment of the United States realizes”
intend to permit the Inter-State Com-
merce Commission to fix and regulate

rates, they know little of the motives

that actuate such men.
If Mr. Roosevelt insists upon an act

that actually gives this power to the
commission, he is in for a war. If he
consents to a law that is acceptable

to Morgan and Cassatt, as it is re-
ported he will do. then the whole thing
will he a farce.

SCHEME OF EXPLOITATION.

There is much praise of Senator
Spooner for detecting that the bill that

assed the House to build railroads in
the Philippines left open the door
through which exploitation, frenzied
finance, robbery of the Filipino gov-

ernment and stock jobbing railway

construction were almost sure to enter.

Senator Spooner shut that door, but
dollars to doughnuts there is a weak
place in the bill that will give us an-
other story in "frenzied finance”
wherein American capitalists with a
puli will exploit the Filipinos.

We hold up our hands in horror if
anybody suggests government owner-
ship of railrdads in this country, but
Congress issues millions of dollars of
bonds for Filipinos to pav to build
railroads in the Philippine islands.

without as much as consulting the peo-
ple who must foot the bill. If there’s
not “philanthropy and five per cent”
in the deal it will he a novelty In
colonial exploitation.

Spirit of the Press

Fantastic Government Guesing.
Atlanta Constitution.

The present situation is no argu-
ment that the farmers of the South
planted too much cotton this season
for, let the final statistics be what
they will, the world’s demand for the
staple has not been over-supplied.
With full knowledge that the largest
cotton crop ever grown in the South
was being harvested under unusually
favorable conditions, the staple was
being rapidly marketed at around 10
cents. The bears were not able to
greatly depress the market, notwith-
standing the cry of a bumper crop.
Then came the unfortunate guessing-
announcement of the Federal depart-
ment of agriculture, with its fantas-
tically colossal figures. That an-
nouncement was a signal—a veritable
St. Bartholomew- signal— for a bear
massacre. Down on the South with
the fury of a Russian cyclone the
panic swept, but, happily, not before
something like one-half of the cotton
crop was ready for market at some-
where near its logical value.

It is a fair supposition that had
there been no government forecast to
afford massacre- signals, the cotton
grower would have continued to get
approximately 10 cents at the flood-
tide of the season, with an upward
tendency in the market later.

A cotton bear panic is like a run
on a bank, and in this instance the
government’s redundant guess had
only to be flashed over the wire to
precipitate a wild and reckless raid
upon the producer. The banker
meets an unwarranted run by stack-
ing up the coin on the paying teller's
counter; the farmers met this raid by
stacking up their cotton in the ware-
house and smiling quietly over their
bankbooks. And this is the situation
up to date, with little real spot cot-
ton figuring in the crazy speculation.
The farmer proposes to let tne bear
rage and range till the market gets
sane.

Meanwhile it is well to be planning
to circumvent the animal next year
and production curtailment is the
surest and most direct remedy. But
the way to do it is for every planter
to make proportionate reductions ip

the acreage planted.
At the same time pressure must

he brought to hear upon Congress
and elsewhere to modify the plan of
making department forecasts of the
cotton crop, eliminating the guess
work and confining the bulletins to
frequent publication of actual statis-
tics and actual conditions. Such bul-
letins must be issued weekly, instead*
of monthly. Perhaps, it this were
done, the cotton market would find
its own normal adjustment, with real
values. It is the wild bulletins that
have played the mischief this year,
and it must be seen to that there is no
recurrence of this sort of business.

One thing is certain, all interests
affected —and they arc practically all
Southern interests —must form a great
get-together association and be pre-

pared to play the game in future
with the skill and financial resources
’that the situation Imperatively de-
mands.

How Modern Battles are Fought.

(Thomas F. Millard, in the January

Scribner’s.)

To-day circumstances place a com-
mander completely out of sight of his
army. He is usually located at least
ten or fifteen miles from the firing

line, and in many instances is even
farther away. He sits in a room,
whence radiate telephone and tele-
graph lines to the remotest portions

of the field, placing him in instanta-

neous communication with his prin-

cipal subordinates. The famous paint-
ing of Napoleon at Austerlitz repre-

sents, in the popular eye, a command-
ing general directing a great battle.
But it belongs to the warfare of the
past. The artist who aspires to depict

the direction of a modern battle must

show a man seated at a table on which
is spread a huge map dotted with little
flags indicating the location of the op-
nosing forces, with an ordinary desk
telephone at his elbow. In an adjoin-
ing room is a switchboard, where sit
alert operators ready to connect the
commander with any of the field head-
quarters. From this room. also, comes
the steady clicking of a score of tele-

j graph Instruments, busily receiving

and sending messages. But for the
military uniforms of the messengers
and the going and coining of staff
officers the man at the table might he
a stock operator directing, through hi.s
brokers, a deal in steel or railroad se-
curities. Even the stenographer at his
elbow is not lacking, but sits quietly
taking messages under dictation, to he
transmitted presently by telegraph.
Other officers copy these messages ann
file them away, after putting them un-
der a time-recording stamp, to show
the hour they were sent, so lhat after-
ward delinquencies may be located and
responsibilities fixed. Thus, apart from
the excitement and horrors of the bat-
tlefield, a general sits at a desk and
calmlv directs the battle. He hears
that this attack has been repulsed, that
reinforcements are needed here, that
ammunition is running low there, that
this division has been cut into pieces,
that those troops have been two days

without food, and so on. along his
forty miles of front, and takes his
measures accordingly. This picture is
not fanciful. With due allowance for
the fallibility of all human devices
when subjected to the strain of ab-
normal conditions, it is substantially
correct.

WHY DOES

A BABY CRY?

Because it is either hun-
gry or in pain. Properly
nourished it willusually grow
up right and be comfortable
—that’s the principal thing
for a baby. If its food lacks
strength and nourishment
add Scott’s Emulsion at feed-
ing time. A few drops will
show surprising results. If a

baby is plump it is reason-
ably safe. Scott’s Emulsion
makes babies plump.

s
We’ll send you a sample free.

Scott & Bowne, 409 Pearl St., New York.

Half the neighbors criticise a man
when he whips his children. And
tlm other half blame him if he doesn't
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For the Speakership.

(Oxford Public Ledger.)

We have before alluded to the can-
didacy of Judge A. W. Graham for

Speaker of the next house of Repre-

sentatives, and of his eminent quali-
fications foi this important position.
We are glad to say to our readers
among whom are many of his numer-
ous friends, that his chances for the
election to this position are very
bright, as he has a large following in
the different sections of the State.

From many sections come words of
aproval of hi.s candidacy and assur-
ances of support.

Judge Graham has, as we have be-
fore pointed out, several qualifications
which peculiarly fit nim for this posi-
tion He has had long experience in
the Legislature, knows most of the
members ol that body, knows legisla-
tion and how to deal with the many
perplexing and intricate problems
with which it has to deal. Besides he
is an able and eperienced parliamen-
tarian. He is also just, fair, and capa-
ble. and is in all respects well fitted
for the position, having that calm, pa-
tient ancl judicial manner and nature
which is especially required in this
position. He knows the people. He
is acquainted with legislation. He is
fitted for the position, and besides all
this, his party services, we believe,
entitles him to the consideration of
the next Legislature. He has served
the party long and well, and has
sought and held few. offices. His
friends feel that this time he should
be honored. He has on several occa-
sions given his services to the part.v

at a personal sacrifice, but still makes
no demands for that, yet his friends
feel he should not be forgotten.

Is public office a public trust? Then

no man has more fully been faithful
to that trust than Judge Graham. Is
public office a reward for faithful
public service? Then surely no man
is more entitled to be honored than

he. Is public office for those who have
proved themselves worthy and compe-
tent? Then no man can present a
more worthy record than he. Know-
ing him well and having seen him
tried in all the relations of life—per-
sonal and political—we can say that

no man more deserves to be honored.
Let him be elected Speaker '

No Change of Policy.

(Washington Cor. X. Y. Tribune.)

Uresident Roosevelt told Repre-

sentative Samuel W. Smith of Miehi-
ban, to-day that his policy toward the
South had undergone no change w ith-
in the last few weeks. He said he
would continue to treat all classes <>f
the people, irrespective of color, with
fairness and according to their merits,

and did not at present see any neces-
sity for a reorganization of the Re-
publican party in the Southern States.
Mr. Smith called to ascertain ihe
President’s Southern policy, in re-
sponse to a request from several busi-
ness men who had gone from Michi-
gan to Mississippi and Alabama.
These men believe, Mr. Smith said,
that if the President will make certain
changes in the management of Fed-
eral patronage in the South several
States can eventually be won by the
Republicans. While Mr. Smith was
not very clear in his explanation of
the sort of reorganization wanted by

his friends, it is believed that they
are not averse tc the elimination of
the colored man from politics in the
South.

Then You Said Something.

(Columbia State.)

If sensible ideas emanating in the
South could obtain the circulation
that is given the freak utterances, the
country would be benefited. The sug-
gestion that the cotton supply he re-
duced by burning a million or so bales
on the farms is getting into all the
big newspapers of the North and
West as a typical Southern “business
idea.”

An important item of holiday
shopping is Candy. Buy “Roysters”
and know that you get the best.

Cured of Asthma
After Years of Terrible Suffering.

Mary Josephine Bezy, Floyd Knob, Ind.,
writes: “After suffering untold agonies
lor 32 years from Asthma, I was cured by
Schiffmann’s Asthma Cure. Iused to be so
bad that Icould not move without help,but
Ican now do all my own work.” Another
wjrites: “My little boy 7 years old has
boen a sufferer for several years, some-
times so bad oft that we could not hold him
in bed, expecting any moment for him to
breathe his last. Doctors did him no good
tnd we had almost given up in despair,
ivhen through accident we heard of Schiff-
nann’s Asthma Cure, tried it and It
ilmost instantly relieved him.” Mrs. D. C.
Harris, Elbow V. 0.. Va.

Sold by all druggists at 50c and SI.OO.

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?
Bright’s Disease, Diabetis, Rheuma-

tism, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy. Inflam-
mation of the Bladder. Bad Blood and
Nervous Troubles caused by Sick Kid-
neys.

W. H. King Drug Co., the well
known Druggist of Raleigh, knows by
experience that HINDIPO will cure
all forms of Kidney and Nervous
Troubles, and will guarantee it in all
cases.

Can’t you afford to try it at their
risk? It costs you nothing if it don’t
do the work.

Send by mail to any address, pre-
paid, on receipt of 50 cents. Six
boxes $2.50 under a positive guaran-
tee.
General Debility,
Sick Headache,

Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY

cf. $3. S’.

ffEEZsHS
whi ii Ji Permanent Cure Guar*
antcedf without knife, X-Ray, Arsenic
or Acids; no inconvenience. Writefor book.
Southern Cancer Sanatorium
1520 £T. Monument SI• ffa/tln/oro, MtL

(INCORPORATED.)

Oldest, largest and best equipped business school in the Carolinas. Unde- j
niahly the strongest courses in bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting and 1
English. Able Faculty.

Winter Opening Tuesday, January 3, 1905.
Write quick for our New Journal. High Endorsements and offers.
Address,

KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Raleigh. X. C. or Charlotte, N. C.

Farming e=-

Profit
There is nothing too good for the farmer: there is nothing too good for

the farm. Good barns, good houses, good wells, good fences, good stock,
all on good land, under good management assure good profits. The good
applies throughout. 11 must apply throughout, or ;t will not apply to
profits.

Nowhere is discrimination more necessary than in the selection of

fence. The farm must be fenced. Hence, select the best fence, the ELL-
WOOD FENCE..

The Elwood is built like a bridge—braced, supported, tied; no stronger

or more substantial structure possible. Ellwood Fence will hold your hogs,

cattle, ho ses, and poultry. Ellwood Fence has always been popular. It an-
swers all purposes and never disap-points.

We have Ellwood Fence for sale, and at prices that will suit you. Come
and see us—we have a. bargain for you. Yours truly.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Raleigh, N. C.

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

OF RALEIGH, X. C., GREETS ITS

FRIENDS AND PATRONS WITH

TIIE BEST WISHES OF THE SEA-

SON.

J. W. BROWN, President. F. P. BROWN, Secretary

ESTABLISHED 1836.

H J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMEHS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
Hargett ami Salisbury Streets,

RALEIGH. N. O.
’Phones: Raleigh and interstate, 142. Bell. 330.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EM BALMERS—THEIR SERVICES
EN OUT OF THE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.

HOTEL VICTORIA
Broadway, Fifth Avenue and 27th St.. New York

Is a modern, first-class hotel, in the
center of the shopping district. Com-
plete in all its appointments and ab-
solutely fireproof. Furnishings and
decorations entirely new throughout.
Accommodations lor 500 guests; 150
suites with baths. Hot atul cold water
and telephone in every room. Euro-
pean plan. Cuisine unexcelled. Rooms.
$1.50 a day up, with bath $2.50 up.
The only hotel in Manhattan fronting
both on Broadway and Fifth Avenue.
GEORGE W. SWEENEY. Proprietor,

x

IAFAYFTTF HOTFI buffalo, n. y.
LfiliilILIlb im.\j i Under the tame management.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRIND EES OP LEAD ana Color fn OIL. IV

line of Brushes and all Painters’ Sup iliea.

VOX IS". niiJHMOiP). VA

EXCURSION TO HAVANA, CUBA,
'

JANUARY 4th.

The Seaboard announces a very low rate of one fare, plus two dollars,

for the round trip from all points in Y'irginia, North and South Carolina, in-

cluding Washington, D. C., to Havana, Cuba, and return, llates, including

meals and siate-rc-onis on steamship, between Port Tampa and Havana ancl
return. Tickets will be sold January itli from North Carolina points and are

good returning on any steamer up to and including January 19th, with

final limit of ticket Ja vaary 22 1905. Stop-overs will be permitted at any

point south of Jacksonville.

This party will be United to 150 persons and reservations should be

made promptly, in order to secure accommodations on the steamship “Oli-

vette,” one of {he must handsome ships of the Peninsular and Occidental

Steamship Company, wh’ch will convey the party to Havana. The party

will be personally conducted l y Mr. A AN”. Fritot, from Jacksonville, who will

meet them in Jacksonville and accompany them to Havana. Mr. Fritot

speaks Spanish fluently, and will give special attention to the party.

The rate from Raleigh will be 444.G5, Charlotte $41.50, Wilmington

$44.70, for the round trip, including meals and state-room berth.

For further information apply to C. 11. GATTIS, T. F. A.,

If. A. MORSON, C. I‘.& T. A Raleigh, N. C.

Raleigh, N. C.

f. r> * \ A f ' 1 *•'
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AjF I„»N F Ka IJ - WAV
Between points North, East, South

and Southwest.
Schedule in effect November 27, 1 904.
Trains leave Raleigh

NORTHBOUND
No. 54 at 1.30 a. m. daily for Nor-

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
York and points north and northwest.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth, Washington and Jersc>
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. daily for
Portsmouth, Norfolk, where connec-
tions are made with steamers for
Washington, Baltimore, New York,
Boston, Providence and Nypan for
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. 66 at 11.50 a. m. daily for Rich-
mond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car to
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 31 at 3.35 a. m. daily for all

points South and Southwest, connects
at Hamlet for Wilmington, at Monroe
for Charlotte. Pullman drawing room
sleeping cars to Charlotte. Atlanta ann
Jacksonville. Dining cars Hamlet to
Jacksonville also for Atlanta.

No. 41 4.00 p. m. daily for all locai
points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 4 3 at 7.00 p. m. daily for Jaefl-
sonville, Tampa ami all Florida nohits,
connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pull-
man sleeping cars to Jacksonville and
dining car to Hamlet.

For further information relative to
rates and time tables address
C. H. GATTIS. T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
11. A. MORSON. C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
C. B. RYAN. G. P. A.,

Portsmouth. Va.

Special Rates by S. A. L. Ry.

On account of the meeting of the

Southern Educational Association,
Jacksonville, Fla., December 29-31,

the Seaboard will sell round trip tick-
ets from all points at rate of one fare
for the round trip, plus 25 cents.
Tickets will be sold December 27, final

limit Janaury 4th.
On account of the special person-

ally conducted excursion to Havana.
Cuba, January 4-5, the Seaboard will
sell round trip tickets for one first
class fare for the round trip from all
points, plus $2.00. Tickets will be sold
January 4th. good returning on
steamer, leaving Havana January 19th
or earlier with final limit January 22d.
As this excursion will be limited to
150 passengers immediate notice

should be given for reservation.
On account of the Pan-American

Medical Congress, Panama City, Pan-
ama, January 3rd, the Seaboard will
sell round trip tickets at rate of one
first class fare up to New Orleans,
plus $51.00, which rate includes meals
and state-room on steamer via the
United States Fruit Company’s Line.
Tickets limited thirty days from date
of sale.

For further information reserva-
tions, literature rates and schedules,

apply to
C. H. G UHTS, T. P. A..

Raleigh, X. C.
{

ATLANTIC AND NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD.

Howland Improvement Co., "Lessee.
Schedule ir Effect October 23, 1904

EASTBOUND.
Station No. 3. No. 5

Lv. Goldsboro 3:3opm 8:00am
“ LaGrange .... 3:59pm B:26am
“ Kinston 4:22 pm 8:48 am
“ Dover 4:43 p m 9:13 am
“ Cove 5:00 pm 9:30 ain
“ Tuscarora ... :12 p m 9:50 a m

Arr. New Bern ... s:4opm 10:10am
No. 7.

(Aceorn.)
Lv. New Bern .. . 5:50 p m 12:30 prn
“ Riverdale .... 6:lspm I:l2pm
“ Havelock .... 6:3opm I:4opm
“ Newport .... 6:53pm 2:o9pm

Arr. M. City 7:2opm 2:55 p m
WESTBOUND.

Station. No. 4 No. 8.
(Accom.)

Lv. M. City 7:llam s:2oam
“ Newport 7:54am 6:26am
“ Havelock .... 8:08am 7:ooam

*
“ Riverdale ... B:2lam 7:30.am

Arr. New Bern ... 8:45 am 8:05 ani

No. 6 .

Lv. New Bern ... 9:00 a m 6:30 p m
“ Tuscarora ... 9:2oam 6:sopm
“ Cove ........ 9:30 a m . 7:00 rn
“ Dover 9:42am 7:l7pm
“ Kinston 10:12 am 7:37 pm
“ LaGrange .. . 10:32 a m 7:57 p m

Arr Goldsboro . ..11:05 a m 8:30 p m
Trains 3, 4. 5 and 6 run daily.

Trains 7 and 8 run daily except Sun-
day.

CONNECTIONS:
At Goldsboro with Southern Rail-

way and Atlantic Coast Line.
At Kinston and New Bern with At-

lantic Coast Line.
E. A. NEIL,

Traffic Manager,
R. 1». FOSTER.
General Manager,

Goldsboro. N. C.. .

The Raleigh & Cape
! Fear Rwy. Co.

Effective Sunday, October 9,

1904, at 12:01 a. m.

Superseding all Previous Time Tables.
So. Bound. N. Bound.
Daily Ex. Dally Ex.
Sunday. STATIONS. Sunday.

101. A. M. 102. P. M.
7:20 Lv. Raleigh Ar. 6:35
7:35 Caraleigh Mills 6:20
7:4 5 Sylvaola 6:18
7:54 Barnes 6:04
8:00 Hobby 4:67
8:15 McCullers 4:52
8:25 Banks 4:25
8:30 Austin 4:21
8:50 Willow Springs 4:15
9:05 Johnson Mill 4:03
9:16 Cardenas 4:00
9:20 C. F. & N. Junction 3:55
9:35 Fuquay Springs 3:52
9:40 Buckhorn 3:35
9:45 Raw lea 3:30

10:00 Chalybeate 3:20
10:05 Bradley 3:01
10:15 Smith Mill 2:55
10:25 ArLillington Station Lv 2:4§

A. M. P. M.
1)1 Eastern Standard Time. 102

JOHN A. MILLS,
«nd Omeral Mr.oarer.

BOARD FOR LEGISLATORS—MK&
Wiley M. Rogers desires eight or
ten members of the Legislatui'e as
boarders during the General As-
sembly. Four squares from the cap-
itol. Already several have arranged
to stop with her. Others who desire
good board and rooms in private
family are requested to apply at
once. Terms reasonable. Mrs. W
M. Rogers, corner Halifax and

t Peace streets.

4


